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"PERRON• ARTISTIC VITA AND BACKGROUND <As OF NovEMBER, 1996) 
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: 
S. PERRON BERKHOLTZ, 26 BREWSTER Sr., PROVIDENCE, Rl 02906 
(401) 521-0281 
SUSAN BERKHOLTz, PREVIOUSLY MARRIED, CONTINUES TO WORK UNDER HER MAIDEN NAME 
OF "PERRON". ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS AN ABSTRACT PAINTER, SHE CURRENTLY WORKS IN 
COLLAGE, ASSEMBLAGE AND SCULPTURE. 
SHE BEGAN FORMAL TRAINING IN FINE ART AT MOUNT MARY COLLEGE IN MILWAUKEE, Wis-
CONSIN, WHERE A TRADITIONAL APPROACH TO OIL PAINTING WAS STRESSED. FROM THERE 
SHE TRANSFERRED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, CONTINUING IN THIS VEIN WITH AN 
IN-DEPTH STUDY OF ANATOMY, A CLASSICAL APPROACH TO FIGURE DRAWING AND COPYING 
FROM MASTER WORKS. AFTER SPENDING A SUMMER ON MARTHA'S VINEYARD, CONCENTRATING 
ON THE ART AND TECHNIQUE OF WATERCOLOR WITH A SCHOOL OF PAINTERS FROM ST. LOUIS, 
SHE RELOCATED TO THE EAST COAST AND ATTENDED THE RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN. 
THERE, HAVING HAD A SOLID BASE, SHE WAS FREE TO EXPLORE AND DEVELOP HER OWN STYLE. 
SHE RESIDES ON THE EAST SIDE IN PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND. 
ON DISPLAY AT AS220 FOR NOVEMBER, 1996 ARE THREE OF HER SCULPTURES. THEY ARE: 
TIES THAT BIND - OF LOVE AND HUMAN BONDAGE 
(WOOD AND BRASS WIRE) 
PRICE: $900.00 
I CAN SEE RIGHT THROUGH u 
(2-SIDED SCULPTURE/ASSEMBLAGE - MIXED MEDIA) 
PRICE: $800.00 
THE PATIENT 
(FREE-STANDING SCULPTURE - MIXED MEDIA) 
PRICE: $1500.00 
NOTE: THREE OF HER 2-DIMENSIONAL WORKS ARE ALSO ON DISPLAY AT THE GALLERY 
CAFE, 1084 HoPE Sr., PROVIDENCE, RHODE IsLAND FOR NovEMBER, 1996. 
REUl\RDIMJ TIE St!Ut«S 
IN '1HE PATIENT" 
THE ME tll ~ IN THESE SYRINGES- rn_y STRAHm PINS. 
IlJE TO THE USE OF G_UL THE SYRit«S ME aJREffi_y ItiHRAil.£. 
PICASSO OCE SAID, (l.CXlSaY QUJTED), lHAT "ART IS A LIE YtHIOl SHJNS PEOPLE WE TRUTii •••• " 
"TIES THAT BIND - (f LOVE AND HtJ.1AN PamAGE" 
THIS PIECE IS A REFLECTIOO CF WE TIES, OOTICJ.JAL AND OTHERWISE (SIGNIFIED BY WE BRASS 
WIRES YtHIOl ENTWINE WE FIGURES) lHAT BIND CJ.JE l-l\..t1AN BEING TO ANOTHER, WE STRUGGLES AND 
RIFTS lHAT INEVITABLY OC~ IN ANY GIVEN RaATICJ.JSHJP, WE ATT'Ef1JTS TO REPAIR WE na.MAGE 
(SIGNIFIED BY WE KNOTS IN WE WIRE) AND TO CARRY ONi 00 WE MIND'S STRUGGLE (AGAINST WE 
HEART'S TIES) TO BREAK AWAY F'RCt1 A SITUATICJ.J PERCEIVED BY CJ.JES' SaF, OR OTHERS, AS BEING 
A DEAD END, MORAU..Y PND/OR SOCIALLY IJ.JACCEPTABLE. (R, CCJNERsay, WE HEART'S STRUGGLE 
(AGAINST WE MIND) TO LET GO CF A SITUATICJ.J lHAT IS OJTWARDLY PRAISED 00 APPLftJJDED, 
PERHAPS FINANCIALLY "SAFE", BlJT, IN POINT CF FACT, LEAVES CJ.JE UNHAPPY 00 WANTING. 
GENDER IS MERaY SUGGESTED, RAniER TiiAN CLEARLY mAWN, BECAUSE THESE FIGURES ARE MEANT TO 
REPRESENT ANY l\\0 PEOPLE, IN ANY RaATICJ.JSHJP, BOOND TOGETiiER BY ANY SET a= CIRC\JI5TANCESi 
MAN TO~~ ~ TO ~~ MAN TO MAN, I"'lliER TO OlJLD, FRIEND TO FRIEND, ETC. THE 
VIEWER WILL BRING HIS OR HER ~ EXPERIENCE TO BEAR IN "READING" 00 VIEWING WE SCLl.PTlJRE, 
HENCE MAKING S<Jt1ETHING VERY PERSCJ.JAL aJT CF SG'IETiiiNG UNIVERSAL. 
IN A BROADER SENSE, THIS SCULPTURE IS INDICATIVE CF WE DISTURBING TIMES IN YtHIOi WE FIND 
a.JRSaVEs, \'tHERE C(M-U.JICATICJ.J IS FRAGMENTED, CCM-'IITMENT DIFFICULT TO AOliEVE AND CCJJTRQ 
CF OOE'S PARTNER WE ULTIMATE GOAL. IT REFLECTS WE ALARMING TREND TONARD Vla..ENCE AND 
BATTERING IN a.JR SOCIETY TODAY, lHAT SO FREQUENTLY OCCURS IN lHE NAME OF "LOVE", AND lHE 
INCREDIBLE DIFFICULTY IN REMJVING CJ.JESaF FRCfl nilS TYPE CF RaATICJ.JSHIP. THE LOVE lHAT 
BRINGS US TOGETiiER VERY OFTEN BEING lHE VERY WING lHAT RIPS US APART. 
"THE PATIENT" 
THIS PIECE GREW aJT CF WE ARTIST'S PERSCJ.JAL STRUGGLE Wlni NEAR FATAL CCJIDITICJ.JS AND lHE 
JCXJRNEYS, BOTH PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL, REQUIRED TO CORRECT AND RESTORE WE BODY'S 
BALANCE. IN THE Ca.JRSE OF TiiESE Ja.JRNEYS MANY OTHER AFFLICTED PERSCJ.JS Ta.JQ-lED THE 
ARTIST'S LIFE. THIS PIECE IS A TESTft!IIENT TO THEIR COURAGE, STOICISM AND SPIRITUALITY IN 
THE FACE OF PAIN, DISRUPTJCJ.J, DARKNESS AND OCERTAINTY. THESE PEOPLE ARE WE TRUE 
ARISTOCRATS. 
"I CAN SEE RIGHI THROOGH U" 
JlLTIOJGH THIS PIECE IS VISUALLY CCM'LEX IN ITS DESIGN, IT SHOOLD BE ClM'LETaY 
SELF-EXPLANATOOY. 
"PERRON* ARTISTIC VITA AND BACKGROUND: (CONTINUED ... ) 
ADDRESS: S. PERRON BERKHOLrz, 26 BREWSTER Sr., PROVIDENcE, Rl 02906 
PHONE: (401) 521-0281 
JURIED COMPETITIONS: 
1996 - THE GALLERY CAFE: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1996 - PROVIDENCE ART CLUB: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND, (J. HANNIGAN SULLIVAN PRIZE) 
1995 - HERA GALLERY: WAKEFIELD, RHODE ISLAND, (HONORABLE MENTION AWARD) 
1994 - PROVIDENCE ART CLUB: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1986 - GOVERNOR T. SMALL MEMORIAL MUSEUM: KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 
1984 - GALLERY ONE: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1980 - UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE: GoRHAM, MAINE 
1980 - CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE: CASTLETON, VERMONT 
1980 - PLYMOUTH STATE COLLEGE: PLYMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
1980 - CRAFTSCHOOL GALLERY: LEWISTON, MAINE 
1980 - SHARON ART CENTER: PETERBOROUGH, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
1979 - DECORDOVA MUSEUM - NEW ENGLAND DRAWING COMPETITION: LINCOLN, MA 
1979 - ANYART CONTEMPORARY ART CENTER: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1978 - RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1977 - CITIART/RIGHA COLLABORATION: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
GROUP SHOWS/SALON SHOWS/GALLERIES: 
1996 - DAVID CHARLES GALLERY: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1995 - BELL STREET CHAPEL GALLERY: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1995 - DAVID CHARLES GALLERY: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1995 - SARAH DOYLE GALLERY: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1990- J.R.'S FINE ART: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1979 - DONALD THOMAS GALLERY: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1975 - DONALD THOMAS GALLERY: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1973 - WINDSWEPT FARM: CHARLESTOWN, RHODE ISLAND 
1971 - ORIGINALS GALLERY: CEDARBURG, WISCONSIN 
1970 - CYRK GALLERY: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1968 - FISHER GALLERY: PORTLAND, MAINE 
1964 - HARBOR INN: MARTHA'S VINEYARD, MASSACHUSETTS 
1961 - GOVERNOR T. SMALL MEMORIAL MUSEUM: KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 
ONE WOMAN SHOWS: 
1992- LEO'S (THE *WALL*): PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1976 - GALLERY OF CENTRAL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH: PROVIDENCE, RHODE IsLAND 
1974 - EMERY GALLERY: SPRINGVALE, MAINE 
TWO PERSON SHOWS: 
1996 - AS220: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1984- E.F. HUTTON & co., INC.: PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
1968 - EMERY GALLERY: SPRINGVALE, MAINE 
